Directions:
Shake well before using. Spray Off Limits™ directly on any area from which you desire to keep pets away. With ideal weather conditions each application should last up to three days. Repeat if area is exposed to water, rain, snow or heavy dew.

Can be used on or around grass, plants, patios, patio furniture, sand boxes, swing sets, fences, block walls or any other surface that you choose to be off limits to pets.

Not to be used directly on pets.

Caution: Keep out of the reach of children.

Active Ingredients:
Clove Extract (0.4%), Garlic Extract (0.4%) and Thyme Oil (0.2%).

Inert Ingredients: Glycerine, Lime, Water, Sodium Lauryl Sulfate, and Citric Acid. (Total Inerts 99%)

Storage and Disposal: Store in a cool, dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Do not reuse empty container. Wrap in newspaper and discard in trash.

Help keep pets away from desired areas. Off Limits™ is a special combination of herbal extracts that create an invisible shield pets find unpleasant.

Off Limits is non-staining. However, if spraying on fabric test product on a small inconspicuous surface area before using.

Active Ingredients:
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Total Inerts 99%